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HOW TO TRUST: Trust in
the Lord with all thine heart;
and lean not unto thine own understanding.In all thy ways
acknowledge Him, and He shall
direct thy paths..Proverbs 3:

5, 6.

If the hypothesis of God
works satisfactorily in the widestsense of the term, it is true.
Experience shows that it certainlydoes work, and that the
problem is to build It out and
determine it so that it will combinesatisfactorily with all the
other working truths..William
James.

MAYBE ROAD WILL
BE COMPLETED

We are publishing on the
front page of this newspapera communication from
E. B. Jeffress, Chairman of
the State Highway Commission,in regard to the Louisburgroad, which we believe
is self-explanatory. We are

also publishing on the same

page a synopsis of the news

articles and editorials that
have appeared in this paper
during the past 15 years in
regard to this road. We
think that this article will
also be enlightening. We
commend both to the read-
ov'o offemtinn
VA O Ul/lVllUVlli

Perhaps the most significantstatement in Mr. Jeffress'letter is that the road
would be completed either
with Federal funds or with
State funds as soon as the
Legislature removed the
ban on road building. When
that will be no one can

safely predict. Another wintermust pass before the Legislaturecan take action on

this matter. Unless there is
marked improvement in businessconditions chances are

slim for the ban being removedat the next session of
the Legislature. So if the
Highway Commission can

not pay for this out of Federalfunds, it may be years
before the road is completed.That is the dark side of
the picture.

However, Mr. Jeffress
promises to visit Warrenton
within the next few days to
discuss this matter with the
commissioners and other citizens.It may be that he
will see the injustice that
has been worked against
Warren county and will
make a special effort to rectifyit. If this is done, we

feel that the road will be
shortly completed, and that
a highway that should have
been among the first to be
built in the state will after a

dozen or more years of delay
be finished.
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9ipal towns in one connecting link;
and not to direct or deflect the
roads so they will parellel the railroadsystems.".editorial June 10,
1921.

» » »

"The public interest of the citizensof this county will best be servedby the Cokesbury-WarrentonMaconroad (over part of Louisburgroute and a road through to
Henderson). editorial June 24,
1921.

* » *

"Commissioner Hill announced
that though Warrenton was not on

the through route as shown at the
court house door that he had settledthat point and that Warrenton
..i^.*...^.
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Warrenton, North Carolina

would be on any through route that
was established, regardless of which
route was decided upon.".from
news article July 1, 1921.

»

Editorial July 8, 1921( acknowledgedthat town had been promised
what it wanted.

* * »

"To Follow Old Stage Route
to Raleigh; Warren County Road
Oy Jones' Spring to Join Franklin
County Road to Louisburg; Wake

Working Rest of Road."--Headlines
Warren Record Oct. 14, 1921.

* * *

"Construction Well Under Way
on Warrenton-Louisburg New Short
Route.".headline Aug. 25, 1922.

* *

Editorial January 30, 1925, praises
Warrenton Kiwanis Club for askingRepresentative Dow;in to seek
to have Warrenton-Louisburg road
completed. Louisburg club has endoredsame route.

* *

"Warren county citizens want this
s i-. . ~ J

1 oau CUI15W Uiaeu uuw. cuiwuuFeb.6, 1925.
» * «

"Construction Louisburg Road
one of the greatest needs of town."
.editorial Feb. 24, 1928

* » *

"Says New Route Is Assured
Now. . The IVarrenton-Louisburg
Road has already been designated
by the State Highway Commission
for construction as soon as funds
are available, Commissioner John
Sprunt Hill told a group of Warren
and Franklin citizens at Smithfieid
Tuesday.".news article April 6,
1928.
"Victory at last.".editorial April

6, 1928.
* «

"We should have the road to
Liouisourg narasuriacea. commissionerHill says that this route is
already on the construction map.
This year we should see someaction.".editorialJan. 4, 1929.

» * *

"Warren county will Ifiave to wait
its turn before the WarrentonLouisburgroad will be built, CommissionerHill said. 'There is a

great deal of merit in the road from
Warrenton to Louisburg and I am

free to say that as soon as the turn
of Warren county comes for additionalnew" mileage to the state system,I will recommend this road,'
he added.".news article Jan. 25,
1929.

* * * #

"A delegation of Warren county
citizens headed by Commissioner
John Clay Powell, Prank Newell
and John L. Skinner will motor to
Durham today where they will join
commissioners and other citizens
for a consultation with John Sprunt
Hill, District Highway Commissioner.in reeard to the Warrenton-
Louisburg road." . news article
April 5, 1929.

* « * *

Editorial urging a little more

speed in building road to Louisburg,May 17, 1929.
» « » »

"You may assure your friends in
Warren county that I will do all in
my power to add the road from
Warrenton south to a point near

Kearney to the state system during
this two year period.".letter to
Congressman John Kerr from John
Sprunt Hill, published in Warren
Record June 28, 1929.

* » » *

"To Build Road to Louisburg in
1930.District Engineer Work Will
Be Started About January 10th.".
headline September 20, 1929.
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PROGRAM WEEK APRIL 23
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i Monday-Tuesday
' Norma Shearer And
7 Robert Montgomery
i -in"RipTide"

Wednesday
Buster Crabbe \

.in.
"Search For Beauty"

Thursday
Robert Montgomery

.in.
"Fugitive Lovers"

Friday
George Raft And

Sally Rand (Fan Dancer)
.in.

"Bolero"

Saturday
John Wayne

.in.
"Rider® of Destiny"
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THE
"Dave Rea, chief engineer of the

fourth highway district, was in the

county this week. Mr. Rea confirmeda report that work would

commence on the Louisburg-Warrentonroad early in January of

1930.".news story Nov. 1, 1929.
* * *

"Says State Will Take Over Road
.District Engineer DiscussesWarrenton-LouisburgRoad at Meeting;
To follow Stage Line.".headline
Nov. 22, 1929.

« * * *

"Unable to Take Over Road Now
.Hill Says Warrenton-Louisburg
Road May Be Taken Over in the
Summer.".headline Dec. 20, 1929.

» *

"State Acts On Louisburg Road.
HiglTway Commission Will Maintain
Road Prom Warrenton toKearney's.".headlineFeb. 21, 1930.

« »

"Louisburg Road to Be Surveyed
.However, Some Time Yet Before
State Takes Over Maintenance Job."
.headline March 14, 1930.

» * *

"Begin Survey of Louisburg Road."
.headline May 16, 1930.

» «

"Says Road Will Be Trunk Line.
Commissioner Hill Claims That
Much Traffic Will Go Over Louis-
burg Road.".Headline Aug. 8t 1930.

* »

"By building a road through
Warrenton to Louisburg much of
traffic load on Highway No. 1 can

be lightened.".editorial March 30,
1931.

* *

"Bridge Under Construction Over
Hudgin's Creek.".headline May 1,
1931.

* * *

"Survey Louisburg Road Nearly
Ended.".headline Nov. 18, 1932.
Editorial urging building Louisburgroad.Dec. 2f 1932.

* * *

"Louisburg Road Contract May
Be Let End of Month..headline
Dec. 16, 1932.

* *

"Louisburg Road Contract To Be
Let on January 6th.".headline Jan.
6, 1933.

* * »

Editorial urging building of road.
.July 21, 1933.

* « *

Surface treatment from Warrentonto Afton approved. . . First
+ fn ho "hnlrl OAOn " nAUUC 51T-

lubbllig UU Wb 11V/XV4 UUUili »v

tide Aug. 18, 1933.
* * * *

"Highway Body Calls For Bids on

Warren Projects.".headline Aug.
26, 1933.
"The stretch of road leading

from Warrenton to Elberon approvedfor surfacing at a recent
meeting of the state highway commission,whs not among roads listed
for construction bids on Saturday."
.same story, Aug. 26, 1933.

» » *

"We Have Got to Fight For Road
.Warren county has been treated
like a red headed stepchild by the
State Highway Commission in regardto the Louisburg road and it is
time that our citizens found out
where the trouble lies, correct the
injustice, or raise a ruckus in trying
to find out. Much of the Federal
funds has already been spent and
something must be done about the
road at once.".editorial Feb. 9,
1934.

» »

"Louisburg Road to Be Completed,Says Jeffress.". headline
Feb. 1G, 1934.
"We are also planning to completethe grading between Afton

[natural!

:

Nature created the land you
farm, the seed you plant. To
make land and seed produce
better,she created three natural
fertilizer materials.potash,
phosphate,and Chilean Natural
Nitrate; She stored Chilean in
the ground ft> mature a million
years until you should want it
to put it back into the ground
where you make your crops;

.zm
I JA x

CHILEAN NITRATE (PERHAPSYOU
CALL IT*SOOA*OR'SODY") ISTHEONE
AND ONIY NITRATE FERTILIZER
CREATED BY NATURE. NATURE
GAVE IT THOSE VITAL'IMPURITIES"
IODINE, CALCIUM, POTASSIUM,
SODIUM, MAGNESIUM, BORON
ETC.. TO INCREASE ITS VALUE
'TO YOUR CROPS

i
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Our All For the Kingdom
J Lesson for April 22nd. Matthew 1!

J Golden Text: Acts 20:35.

I There is much to be said in favc

I of the young man who inquired t

Jesus the way of eternal life. H

jhad the precious gift of youth wit
its radiant health and arder

I dreams. Kb was so personally al

j tractive that Jesus fell in love wit

Ihim. He had wealth and soci;

I standing which opened to hit

I doors of rare opportunity. Abo\

Jail, he was apparently a person (

unusually high character.
J But with all his charm and popi
Ilar appeal, he was not satisfies
Worldly success left him cold. E

was eager for something more tha
the comfort and prestige of an a:

sured position amongst the elit

Life as he knew it boared him 1:

its trivialities. He was wistful for
nobler philosophy. Disillusioned *

the vanity of earthly pursuits, icameto Jesus seeking to know tf

secret of His haunting gospel <
" ' .*ii

loving gooa-wm.
Kow did the Master receive hirr

Sympathetically, of course. Bi

Jesus was too exacting to admit hii
just as he was into the circle of H

disciples. "There is one thing ths
you lack," He declared. "Go, sell a

you have, and give the money I
the poor." It was a totally unei

pected challenge, too bitter a pill f<

the young man to swallow. Keen!
disappointed, he turned away, mal
ing the great refusal. The cost <

marching under the Christian bar
ner was too great.
What was the matter with til

attractive youth? The troube w;

that he did not own his wealth, bi
his wealth owned him. He was lil
the plutocrat of whom Ruskin writi
who carried his fortune on his ou

person in a belt of gold so heai
that when the ship upon which 1
was traveling foundered, he w?

unable to save himself, and so sail

to a miserable death.
Now let us beware of supposir

that this danger is confined to tl
unusually rich. The fact is that tt

acquisitive impulse is strongly roo

ed in all types of humanity. Or
of the primary duties of the Chri:
tian is to keep this passion for po:
session under strict control.

and Franklin county line, so thi
the whole road will be available f<

travel this summer.".same stoi
Feb. 16, 1934.

» * *

"Bids on Louisburg Road Advei
tised; In Two Sections.".headlir
April 6, 1934.

» * * *

"Last week in a generous momei

the highway commission let tf
contract for the building of anotht
stretch of this road, a measly mi:
and a half, leading from Warrento
to a point across Hudgins bridg
and we understand so short th£
there was difficulty in getting
contractor to tbuch it, and perhaj:

J the most useless stretch of roa

, along the entire route. . . W
trust that when the highway corr

mission next comes before th
General Assembly asking favor
that our Representatives will re
member the treatment that or

'people have received at the hand
of that body and act accordingly.

SSp
SIX YEARS BEFORE DAVY CROCKETT
DIED IN THE ALAMO MASSACRE(1836)
THE FIRST SHIPLOAD OF CHILEAN
NATURAL NITRATE CAME INTO THE
UNITED STATES THROUGH A VIRGINIAPORT (1830)

IWarrenton, Nor

"Blessed. Event";.Maybe !!
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II NEW YOBK . . . All evidence at q
,Q the aquarium here points to a black5jfooted Pequin heir. Mamma Mar* s

garet remains on her nest as Papa a

Olsen stands guard outside. Atten* ^
l" danta hope that it is an egg or two r
d. that Margaret is sitting on.o

te a

n .editorial April 13, 1934. t
* # * s

0 v
'

"You are mistaken in saying that

^ last week the Highway Commis- 1

sion in a generous moment let a
-Tany* z-.y-.1tt nno milp Thprp

^
uuiii/i auo 11/1 i/nij *««vi .*-.

"

were two projects in Warren countyin the last letting.one was sur- 11

face treatment of a little over a r

,}
mile near Warrenton toward Aftoo c

and the other was the grading of 4
1 the balance of the road from a point 1

^ near Afton to the Franklin county 8

1S line. . . You certainly will not
1 benefit your county by threatening

reprisals against an agency that Is I
'° trying as best it can to meet the I
c" needs of your community. . We c
5r

are under obligations to the Burea u v

of Public Roads to complete the i
C~ road from Warrenton to Louisburg I
3 and it will be done either out of ad- s
1_ ditional funds or out of State funds c

when the Legislature removes the 1
IS ban on road construction. . . Of V
1*5'

course if you desire us to wait un ;il s
3

we can surface treat the whole road i

we will be glad to use this $10,030 I
allotment on some other project, but t
we thought it was best to start at 1

"o Warrenton and apply our mon jy
as far as we could and then when t

k We could get more money to finish p
out the job.".extracts from letter t
from E. B. Jeffress, Chairman State t

' Highway Commission to The War- i
ren Record, April 17, 1934. p

b.
I

ie C. M. Brickhouse, Lenoir county f

agent, has been helping farmers or- h

3_ der pasture seed co-operatively. o

)r I I
7 I DEPOSITS IN THIS BAN

: CITIZ

: TRU£
I ( IV
i- I RESOURCE

il Cnsli and due
IS w

from Banks $
State of North

Carolina Bonds ...

Other Stocks
and Bonds

Loans and
Discounts . 1

Banking House
and Fixtures

Other Real
Estate Owned

Overdrafts
Insurance

Department
F. D. I. C. Fund

Total. $2,
The ABOVE DO

THESE EXPER
THE A

OFFICERS
J. B. OWEN, Chairman o1

W. A. HUNT, Presic
K. L. BURTON, Executiv

S. P. COOPER, Vice-I
THOS. G. HORNER, Vice
ROY O. RODWELL,

A. H. CHEEK, Asst. Cashie
JOHN L. WESTER, Assi
W. H. FLEMING, Trus

PERRY & KITTRELL, Gel

th Carolina

I MOSTLY J
! PERSONAL jj;
f *

By BIONALL JONES

"That mule is the skeerest mule

've ever seen, but he is too lazy to
J

un," one of Pete Seaman's hands

eplied when we asked him if his
aules would become frightened at
he noise that a woodsaw would
lake.

Every one who is at all acquainted
rath John Tarwater knows how sold
te is on the Reynolds Tobacco
Company products which he repreents.Yesterday when I called for
pack of Camel cigarets a Lucky

itrike salesman who was standing
learby called me to one side, tore
pen a Camel and a Lucky Strike
nd endeavored to prove to me that
he tobacco in his brand was

uperior. Then he presented me

rath a pack of Luckies with the
nvitation to try them. Later I told
ohn about it.
"That's nothing," John replied.
He did the same thing for me. I
et him go right ahead and said
lothing until he offered me a pack
>f his cigarets. Then I told him
hat I couldn't accept them as I
epresented Reynolds. He hurried
iway without a word."

After receiving a letter from E.
J. Jeffress, chairman of the State
lighway Commission on Wedneslayafternoon, I decided that I
rould go through the files and look
ip all references to the Warrentonjouisburgroal. I was unable to
tart on that task before about 7
'clock on Wednesday night and
leld up at 11. Yesterday morning I
ras at it again before 9 o'clock
ind it was after 1 before I had finsheddigging up my information,
t's not such an easy job looking
hrough every paper we have pubishedduring the past 15 years.
However, it is interesting looking
hrough the old files of a newstaper;educational too, for there is
o be found the history of a generaion.Many things that seemed so

mportant a dozen years ago have
roven to be of little consequence.
Jany of the Tssues for which we

ought have come to pass; some

ave failed, but the percentage in
ur faVor is pretty good, one wonK
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Capital Stocl

972.287.60 ,̂

uapitai oioci
Preferred

100,753.07 Surplus and
Undivided

a a 7/i q ft'i Reserve for40,743.6.) Contingent
Reserve for

,033-347.79 Interest

.. Total Ca
37,609.4. Individual

Deposits ...

50-000.00 Cashier's Ch
nnor Trusts

Certifieates
of Deposit

14,026.34 Savings Dep
o aaq co Insurance
d,UU9.b«5 Departmen

251,800.80 Total.
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FRIDAY. APRIUo^ I
ders why we fought for som. Ithem.
I was interested in noting that Ifew years ago the whole town try 1wrought up over an attempt to tt. Ipeal the Blue Law prohibiting the Isale of Coca Colas on Sunday, q Ican remember when leading church Imembers fof a few weeks refused to Iremove their mail on Sunday.) Iwere fighting for its repeal. Bill IPolk was lending his pen. The IWoman's club went on record as Iopposing the measure, and the com. Imissioners refused to act upon a Ipetition "Tor its repeal. Now appa:. Iently few people, if any, think any. Ithing about buying a soft drink on ISunday, or playing golf on Sunday. Ifor that matter.
Later I noticed the same kind of Ifight over the sale of beer. Our Iposition was similar, even as om Isupiwrt was the same. I
I ran across the marriage of Joe ITaylor, Pete Seaman, Frank GiY'js,and other friends, and also nonce Ithat we advocated the appointmentof Prank Gibbs for Mayor at thetime that John B. Palmer resigned. IAlways in looking through theseIfiles I marvel at the spirit of ourcitizens during the War days andIthe years afterward until the panicOf 1920 WhPn litorollv

.-""j muusanas ot |dollars were raised for public put-1poses.$5,000 for the Red Cross,!$1500 for the Salvation Army.
I was again impressed by the Ileading part played in the life 0fI

this community by the late Mr B
Tasker Polk, of yeoman work in I
public service of the late B, B. Wil-1
hams, R. B. Boyd, my brother,!
Brodie, and other citizens nor!
dead.and I wonder is our troubleH
the times or that we have loss menI
that we have been unabe to replace,I
These old files form a stage uponl

which our citizens have acted their!
part and afford a lesson to those|who have the opportunity to viewm
them. B
Robeson county farmers have!

signed 2,936 tobacco and 3,200 col-!
ton adjustment contracts for theA
year§ 1934 and 1935.

TANNER ROOFING CO.11
Built-up Roofings, Cornices, Sky- I
lights, Ventilators, Furnaces.

HENDERSON, N. C. |B

JOV. INSURANCE PLAN j I

ANK I
ANY I

:: II

ABILITIES

a* lot; 000 00
<P Vv V, v V

- 125,000.00

Profits 17,934.66 fl
:ies .... 247,137.81 |l

2.656.47 flil
pital... $ 517,728.94 il

: fl

$1,063.164.06
ecks... 2.371.18 i||

27,778.18
s 84.686.91 ll
osits... 548,082.78
t 7,988.75 fl

$1,734,071.86 fl
$2,251,800.80 II
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MEN DIRECT I
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